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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
AREA HIGH SCHOOLS TO COMPETE IN STATE MATH CONTEST 
March 11 , 1993 
CHARLESTON, IL- - Eastern Illinois University will host the 
Thirteenth Annual Regional State High School Mathematics Contest 
Saturday, March 13. 
Twenty central Illinois high schools will be represented in 
the contest , sponsored by the Illinois Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics (ICTM) . Area schools participating include Arcola , 
Kansas, Marshall, Paris , Sullivan, Tuscola, and the defending 
Class A champions , Oblong High School. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 MATH CONTEST 
Each team , consisting of approximately 25 students , can 
compete in up to 10 events, including written tests in algebra, 
geometry and pre- calculus , and oral presentations in Group Theory 
or Markov Chains. 
"The purpose of the contest is to provide competition and 
recognition for academic achievement , as well as give partici-
pants a mathematics challenge, " said Claire Krukenberg, mathe-
matics professor at Eastern and regional site director. 
The competition will be held in two classes, A and AA. 
Division A consists of schools with an enrollment of less than 
750 . Schools with an enrollment of more than 750 students are 
included in Division AA. 
The events , most of which are scheduled in Coleman and 
Lumpkin halls , will begin at 9 a.m. Eastern President David Jorns 
will present awards to the winners at 2 p . m. in Dvorak Concert 
Hall . 
Individual and team winners will advance to the state finals 
at Illinois State University April 24 . 
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